Fish in Schools 2022 Application Template
** You MUST complete the online form to register for the program. This allows you to have all the necessary
information ready when registration opens at 12:00AM June 1st, 2021
What's the name of the primary contact or teacher at the school?

What is the primary contact/teacher's email?

What is the name of the School that will be hosting the program?

at
io

What is the primary contact/teacher's phone number?

pl
ic

What's the school's mailing address? What is the school's physical address (if different)?

Have you secured funding?

**The cost for the first year is typically between $1200 ‐ $1500 plus the cost of the tank

Ap

Yes or No

Will an SWF Branch be providing the funding?

**We prefer to have an SWF Branch involved in the process, however this is not always possible
Yes or No

an

What is the name of the group/person providing funding for this year?

If it is a branch or group providing funding, what is your contact person's name?

ot

What is the email address for the group/person providing the funding?

What is the contact's phone number

N

** You'll need to supply your own tank and foam insulation. The tank needs to be between 28 and 55 gallons,
and needs to be at least 36” long. You don't need a kit, just the tank itself, so keep that in mind when purchasing.
Most tanks come with kits, you may need to order one in as a standalone. 1 inch foam insulation is required to
completely surround the tank.
** You MUST complete the online form to register for the program. This allows you to have all the necessary
information ready when registration opens at 12:00AM June 1st, 2021
** The group that is providing funding must confirm their contribution prior to acceptance to the program as
soon as possible. However, outside of the tank and foam insulation, the balance will be billed in December and
January.

